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Two

>

auxil.iary vanner plants, top of one shown at 4 in the photograph,
are located on the appoai te side of the same €,'Ulch and low enough
to be fed by gravity from the tailing-settling system of Concentrators 1 and 2.

The crushing plant is separate from the

Concentrators proper.
The older plant is No.1, which has been in service
years.
il'on.

17

It is constructed of wood and covered with corrugated
It's two sections "Aft and "B" arf.l run independently. Their

combined capaci t;y is 15'00 tons each 24 hours under favorallle
condi tiona.

Concentrator No.2 is a steel building, covered with corrugated iron.

It's two sections

"e" and "D" are run independent..

ly; capacity, 1800 tons.

Power is furnished by a battery of St.rling boilers
burning oil.

Compound Corliss engines in "I" and"2" are belted

to mill shafting.

Electrical power, both direct and alternat-

ing current, is supplied by the main power station at the
ter.

run hX

",.,oro,...~j

wh/<h

qrt:.

smel-

The crushing plant and mills 3 ana. 4 are..f'-also used on the

conveying system.

Kinds of Ore Treated.
Class I.
and

A1 ~03 82 • 8/~.

Ore minerals:

Hard Ore.

)

eu

Analysis:

Fe 4. 2/~

Ag

2. 50?:~)"

2.8 oz.

81 Op
Auo.Ol oz.

Chalcocite, pyrite, chalcopyrite.

Gangue:

~uaTtz)

kaolin and clay", quartz predorninat}··rig,~, ~q8;ti..o"~Of ~concentration 7
into 1.

This ore is milled in one ot;'

~t:ne :s~~c;:t;'::j)ns

of 1;0. 1

J

which is betteJ~ able to handle thf;lla~~d are th~~f'~"6J<lbentrator

Ho. 2.
Class II.

lledi~n Hard Ore.

]e
;1

5 .0/(.
/of

s

Analysis:

4.4/~

eu

2.6o~,

Ag 1.2 oz.

Ore minerals:

Chalcocite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and native cop-

per.

Gangue:

quartz, kaolin, cla.y, talc, etc.

ratio

6.5 into

1. This ore also is preferal)ly treated in Concen-

Concentration

trator No.1.
Class III.

Soft Ore.

Analysis:

eu

3.o8~,

3i

O~

Ore minerals:
Pyrite, chalcopyrite, chalcocite.
talc, etc.

ratio is

quartz, kaolin,

This oxe contains so much pyrite that its concen-

trate is lower in
centrat~s

Gangue:

eu

and Si O'-"and higher in iron than the con-

of ores of classes No. I and II.

3.5

The concentration

into 1.

All these ores make large quantities of fine values
and much slime.
material.

Ores II and III contain much talcose and clayey

Lumps of this Qre picked out in the crushing plant

and rejected.

Crushing.

Crude are Bins.
The ore i3 brought from the mines over the Narrow
Gauge Ry. in side-dumplngolsby cars holding

25

tons each.

It

is dumped froID. the cars into the bins .above the crushing plant.
See Photograph No.2.
From the hoppers of the bina the ore is fed onto a belt
.\..
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conveyor which discharges at
undersize of one inch.
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belts attended by six Mexican laborers.

They pick out lumps of

clay, talc, etc, pieces of rich are, wood, steel, etc., throwing

them into separate cars.

pile shown

The cars of "talc" are trammed to waste

at W in Photograph No.2.

This waste pile does not

grow for the material disintegrates under weathering action a.nd
is removed by a little stream.

for shipment to smelter.
ment.

The picked ore is

traL~led

to bin

The wood is also sent to bin for ship-

Large chunks of ore are removed from the belts and hand-

dabbed to size which will enter the crushers.

The picking belts

discharge to crusher bins from which the ore is fed by plungers
••

.t

to five 10 x 20 Blake crushers.
The whole discharge t1~ the crushers is fed to five

15

x 36"

Allis Chalmers rolls set to crush through a one-inch ring.
0&

,he.

The undersize of the grizzlies is conveyed on1 belt marked
<4

U in 1 photograph to long inclined conveyor O.

The undersize of

the rolls goes by conveyor R to O.
For wear of crusher parts and roll shells see table under
"Crushing" below.
The crushing plant works one shift of ten hours per day,
handling 2000 to 2200 tons, half of Classes I and II and half
of III.

Picked Ore

"Talc"

~:;oo

.1789

0.2572
1.2000

Vlood

Gold)per ton picked out.

"

"

...

"
f:

;j'.,

'<!!

"
"

"
ff

Cost of crushing and conveying ~o M~~l.~in~ is 4 to
cents Gold per ton.

6

General Outline.
To 2 and 3.

1.

Conveyor.

See photograph of Crushing Plant.

2.

Sampling Plant.

j.

::Bin conveyor

4.

Concentrator bins, located at head of Mill No.

\~·i th

3.

Reject by elevator to

Sample.

mova"ble tripper discharge.

5 · Concentrator 2 Bins, 2800 tons capaci ty.

l~

5.

To 10, A and B.

These 'bins a:re shown

To~.

at B in Photograph No.1.
6~

Conveyor marked C in Photograph No.3.

7.

Conveyor marked C.

To

7.

In an emergency the conveyors f\'\Cl~

To Be and 9.

discharge loan/to bin~.

To 4 and

See photograph.

From this emergency

bin E, conveyor C'carries the ore back to~.

8.

C. &:D.

Concentrator 2 , Sections C and D.
Tails to sand tanks 12.

concent:cates bins.

9.

The discharge of

7

is split, half going to Section C and half

to 9 which is a com e~ror marked 2,
10.

A ~ t"

B

Concentrates to

Concentrator 1.

Sections

A

Photograph

3.

and E. concen trates to bins.

Tails to sand tanks (11).
11.

Coarse and fine sand tanks.
14.

12.

Overflow

~limes

Settling tanks.

16 and fine sand to

13.

Coarse and fine sand tanks.
Overflow slimes to

13.

to

Coarse sand to

Coarse sand to 16) fine sand to 14.

13.

Spigots to 14 and 15 and to 16.

Clear water to

pump No.1.
14.

Mill No.3.

Concentrates to Bin.

Tails to 16.

15.

Mill No.4.

Same as,14.

16.

Waste launder to dam (19).

17.

Concentrates bins for 1 and 2. By narrow gauge to smelter.

18.

Concentrates bins for 3 and 4.
~auge

See 13 Photograph

5.

:By narrow

to smelter.

19.

Tailings Dam..

20.

Precipitating Plant.

Clear water pumped to 20.

Gauge to Smelter.

See Photograph.
Water to ~mnp

Precipitate by Narrow

No.3.

Concentration, General.
The flow sheets afford a good general description of
the process in use before present changes were instituted.
Mill One is the older plant so number Two represents the
more advanced practice.
The chief difference between the gnel'al schemes is in
the regr'inding arrangements.

tails are recrushed in rolls.

In both, the 8ull and

~o'ttrse

jig

In Concentrator One, the 3/8" o7l~l

fine jig tails are reground in fine rolls and passed through the
2mrn trammel, and the 2mm

mills.

sand jigs send their tails to the Br;yan

Concentrator Two has 4 Bryan

mills~

to the section and

regrinds in them both the 3/8" and 2mm tc:.~ils.

AS

a result of

this arrangement it is found to be more eoonomical to treat the
ores of Class I and II, which are harder than Class III in Concentrator One.

The fine rolls are positive machines, but i t is

found that the hard ores of Class I make considerable trou·ble
in the Bryan mills, lowering the capacity.

Little marbles of

3/8 1t hard quartz accumulate in the Bryan mills until they have
to be removed by hand.
Concentrator Two has fine sand jigs on the table floor
which handle the first spigots of the I 1/2mm classifiers.

Mill

One depends upon Wilfley tallles.
,Study of the flow sheet shows that graded crushing and
close sizing are practiced.

No attempt was made to maintain a

constant ratio between successive sizes.

The 2mm and 1 1/2mm

products are classified.

No tails are made by any apparatus treating material
coarser than 1 l/2mn.

Harz jigs axe used thrOl.lghou.t.

The clasBifiers are of

Wilfley' tables and FrL..1e runner's have held

the simplest type.

their own, though all standard machines have been tried out at
the p lc.l.nt •
A notc~1)le

feature of the practice is the extensivl« pro-

vision for the treatment of fine material.
anal:~rses

The following screen

of the products paBsing the 2mm trQmmels in the mills

show, why this is necessary.
( /~ Weight )
1J~il1

One

Mill Two

Section A

Character
of ore

On 20 mesh
40
60

"
80 "

Class I.

23.8
24.8
14.6

3·0
4·5
5_6

II

Thru

100 n
150 ft
200 "
200 n
Slimes,

1.6

9·0

16·5

Section B

Section C & D.

II

III

15·5

19·3

11·9

11·7
11.1

4.0

4.4

7·0

5·7

17.8

2.6

2.2

2.3
36.6

3.6

3.22
"7

3g:o

The la.rge quantities of slimes(product passing 200 mesh
which will not settle out in 2 minutes quiet standing) makes

it necessary to have

a large number of vanners.

The slimes made in the overflows of dewatering boxes and
classifiers are sent to pulp thickeners.

Of these,

are used:

(2) V - tanks.

(1).

Round California Tanks.

tii'lO

These are wood stave tanks shown at P in Photograph 3-

t:l"pes
(l).
They are

fed by an inlet extending -1/2 way down into tanks, di~H;harging
thickened s111ne5 by spigots and making clear wa ter or thin slimes

around the upper edge.

The V - tanks are fed at one end and

discharge clear water at the other, making thickened slimes from
spigots.

Settling tests show that the slimes qUickly settle to

a density of

very slowly.
settling

3 of water to 1 of

dry sln1es by volume--after this,

The round tanks have been found to have much less

capacit~r

than simple V tanks.

Details of Practice.
------~

---

-- --------

Crushing-Halls.

All rolls are driven lJy belt to one drive pUlley.

On

the coarse rolls the idle roll is driven by a 'crossed belt from
the same shaft.

All rolls are protested by springs and provided

with removable pillow·block bearings.
mounted and assembled upon their

Extra sets of shells

sp~fts,

bearings, etc., are

kept on hand.
It is the custore to "set up" the rolls in each mill daily.
End adjustment is made 'when grooves develop.

thickness of

When worn to a

3/8" or less the roll with its bearings is removed

and replaced by a new one.

The repair gang of Concentrator One

changes rolls in 30 minutes.
Photograph No.9 shows a worn roll shell.

The old shell

is lined with a cold chisel and then broken off.

The new shell

i. s set on and fixed in place 1:):'7 iron and wood wedges.

rolls run wet, the shells stay in place viell.

Where the

\:'lhere dry crushing

is IJracticed ( as in the crushing plant) the roll

COl"e

is kept

filled with water which has access to the wedges through holes

in the periphery of the core.

Bryan Mills:
There a :ce several pa tterns in use.

Recently an improved
It is a 6 foot mill

form designed by llr. Cole has been tried out.

driven by pinion beiow the mill and having a long vertical shaft.
It is heavier and has a grc;a tel'
(

:Byan mill.

capc:~c i

ty than the

5 foot regular

Mullers with tires wedged in place and die rings are

kept on hand to replace worn parts.
r"IJ~

The Br:)ran mills give a nlo:ce uniform product than fine.

On

AIf

hard ores the fine rolls have much greater capacity.

The power

required by the Bryan mills is mO:r:e than tv;rice that used
fine rolls.

the

'by

The advantage in the use of the Bryan mills is that

it is not necessary to send the product to screen for sizing.
Generally this means, a.s it does here, that this does away with
an elevator to send the undersize of the rolls back to the tram-

Inels •

All steel used at the Concentrators for wearing parts
is Midvale Armour plate.

It costs $.06 1/2 a pound and is cheaper

than any other.
Below is a table giving the life and duty of steel in the

Ho. Pieces

Department.

Size

Vlt Set

Wear Size

Pro.

Feed

Di sc

/J;/rOI?
\r~I7~<1/

Blake Crushers

l ~~~~¥:;i~f;:s-if~ ---·-----~7-8-;-r-.022 ~in:run

Crushing Plant ! Jaw Plates
5
Roll She~Ls 10
Holl She~ts
4
Concentrator #1 Roll Sheits
8
6 t Cole ChiIf

lean :Muller
Cole Chilean
Die Rings

Concentrator #2

5t

36xl6

24x14
t

3 r6"x7"
2

5t x7"

4

36xl6

:Bryan

Holl Shells
5 I Bryan

36x16

~

7*

13615

5444
7256

.~

.044

7892

.224

6502

.304

5444

6502

1 1/2

.067 1"
.061 5/16

.210

.093

I,

1

la lt

1"

3/t:

2mm

Screening.
All sj.zing is done by means of cylindr'ical trQrmnels, in-

clined and driven by pinion gears from lower end.
punched steel.

Screens are

The water used in the mill carries copper

sUlphat~

and the iron in pipes, screens, etc. is rapidly replaced by

coppe~

causing short life.

. . .-_ . --., . .- -.----Table
_._.. _._._.

~

No.

of Trtllmnel Details.

-~._._._-------_._---------_

. . . -. _.._._-----gal"
wash

Size Hole

Used

2
2
2
4

Size

.\-5;;-----T- ~~~6~
j

\

3/8
3/16
2mll1

i

4-gllb~

I

4-8)(l,.,:-

+- 8>( %

Slope

Tons

P¥4t"'~

Life

Speed water days

min .

;;4~0.f~--;O~-- ---~6- ~T;;o-r-;3/4
3/4
3/4

I

950
790
700

16
16
16

I

60

70
30

80

12

35

Jigging:

Bull ,Jigs.

5/8".

Feed ranging from 1" to

by gate disc}large.

Concentrates

Hutch product to elevator and into system.

Tails are reground in coarse rolls.
Feed, through

Coarse Jigs.

Hutch to elevator.

3/8~gate concentrates.

Tuil reground.

,Feed through 3/8 on 3/16".

MediuIn Jigs.

concentrates.

5/8 on

Gate and hutch

Tail reground in Bryan Mills in Mill Two, in rolls

in Mill One.

Feed through 3/16 or 2mm.

Fine Jigs.
centrates.

Tail reground in bryan mills.

Sand ;rigs.

fiers.

Hutch and gate con-

Feed from successive spigots of

Hutch concentrates.
Fine Sand Jigs.

Hutch concentrates.

2~n

classi-

Tail reground in Bryan Mill.

Feed from 1st spigot of 1 1/2mm classifielS.

Tails to waste.

In the recent improvements

more fine sand jigs have been added to Ki11 Two and Mill One

will a.lso have this equipment added .
Below is given a ta"hle showing the distances and speeds of
plunger thrown in the various jigs.

Jigs Treating
Oversize
It

1st Spigot,

2nd

& 3rd
1st

1

2

2nun
.2mm Classifier

2Imn

tI

"

5/8 n11

3/8
3/16 11

It

n

Plunger Throw

1/2nun

"
"

l~

2 1 2
1 1~4

7 8

~~~
1/4

Inches
Inches
Inches

"
"

II

II

Times per Minute
110
140

160

17,

200
222
240

Wilfley Ta1)les.
---,._---~~

Tables are fed with classified products each spigot of
the Hydraulic classifiers being .sent to a separate set of ta"bles.
Concentrates to fine concentrate;::; bins.

llIidcllirlgs of tables hand-

ling coarser material are eleva.ted and reground in the Bryan
mills.

Middlings from tables treating the finel' material are ele-

vated a:nd retreated on specially adjusted ta1)les.

Wi th the ex-

cellent classification resulting from the new system using the
drag-belt, the tables al"e making a good showing.

Card Tables.
:Mill 3 has 6 Card tables which v:o:rking at a disadvan-

tage, make a poor saving.
The Wilfley Tables in Mill 2, which are fed from the

spigots of the classifiers ,following the drag-belts

ma~e

a good

saving as indicated by the following average analysis.
Feed
Cone
Tail

eu, i( 1.86
II

6.44-

"

0·51

Si 0" and
It

"

Al~03

17·2

Vannel's.

Six foot :B'rue Vanners are used throughout the plFl,nt.
Smooth belts are mostly used in the two main concentrators; though
both lJo. 1 a.nd

:r:ro.

2 have a few corrugated belts.

SD100th belts and Mill 4 has all corrugated belts.

Mill 3 has
It has been

found tll.at the corrugated bel t$ make a slightly better saving on
an all slime feed than do the smooth.

Slope.

In No.1 and 2 smooth belt vanners have a slope of

3/8" per foot.
foot.

Corrugated belts are given a slope of 9/16

per

n

PUlp fed to vanners carries 12 to 16;0 dry solids.
In l~':ill 3 the vanners ( smooth belt) have a slope of 1/4

inches per foot.

In J1il1 4 the vanners (corrugated belts) are

given a. slope of 9/16 inches per foot.

Pulp carries 10 to l2jb

dry solids.

Because a large percentage of the values goes into the
slimes, the vanners of the two la:"Cge mills carry a good load of
concentrates and the saving is high.

Yet it is found possible to

retreat the tailings from Mills 1 and 2 after removRing the sands
(See 11 and 12 in the General Outline above) and thickening the
pUlp in large settling tanks.

(General outline No. 13).

The vanners fail to save the finest values as the following screen analysis of vanner tails will show.
:B

A

.

_

01

1°

...........

On 100 mesh 12.3

Thru
Slimes

150
200
200

II
II

/0
.....

~-

n

0:1

wt.

18.8
6.9
8.6
54.1

eu

_ ................ .... ..•

,

,

J~ Total

eu

c7

If)

wt.

a?

/0

eu

c·'
/0

Tot Wt.

_.

0·59
o. 35

0.47

0.81

1.25

7-9

7·1

3.8

7.6
73.6

5·0

6.8
3·4
3·5

81.2

0.32

1.8

0.25

1.8

0·32

1.0

1.0

92·5

O.7~

2.8

The product denominated Slimes is that part of the material
passing 200 mesh (wet screening) vn1ich will not settle out in two
minutes.

The se:ttled product is ca.lled Thru 200 mesh.

A, is from the very hard ore of Class I.

Class II.
carrit~S

B, is from the

It will be observed that in the first case the slime

73. 6;b of the total loss in the vanner tail, while in the

second it holds

92.~~

of the total loss.A note upon the physical

condit ion of these fine values is given under the caption "lifature

of Slimes" below.
The saving of these extreme fines is the problem at present.

Classifiers:
The simplest type of classifiers is in

l ..

se.

It consists

of a trough with parallel sides a.nd regularly spaced poekets. The
hydraulic water is introduced into a pressure box in the bottom
of tIle pocket wi th which it communicates by means of a' slit.
spigot discharge is opposite the hydraulic jet.
No. 12,

(E ~ C).

The

See photograph
The hjr draullc water

Hose conneetions are used.

is dravln from a box tiL" in which a constant level is maintained
by a butterfly valve.

The difficulty encounterod in the classification here is
the disposal of the slimes.

The screen analysis given above show

that the undersize of 2rnnl screens carries 16j{,
C1as s Ii 36;6 on ore of ClaBs II and

Slimes on ore of

38/; on Class I II.

When this

product is fed to the hydraulic classifiers the results are not
satisfac tory, for tile spigot products, which are designed for jig
and table fl3ed are contam.inated 'V,ri th slime and the overflow slimes

are too dil:lte tu be fed to the vanners direct.

The following

screen an8.1ysis of 2mm classifier shows the effect of the slimes.
2mm

Classifier.

Section B.

Cone. No.1.

Treating Class II Ore.
Feed

On 20

60

Thl"U

Slimes

100
200
200

Spigot 1.

6-- ---'-29~-6'-'

16~-

30.6
10.2
9.6

7·0

3') 0
iC-e

51.0
7·0
3·6
1.8
7.6

2
4
3
_..,-_.. _"
23·2 -1(;":4- -:[0-:-240.0 55.8 55.4
8.0 10.2 13.0
,.8 5·0 7·0
3.4 3.0 3.8
13.6 9.6 10.6

Overflow
5'
-r;--:2 -..._ _-44.2
9·6
..

14.4
10.0

10.0
15.6
10.0

21.2

54.8

,.0

Tables and jigs do not save any of the values in the

slllne~

and so it is a great disadvantage to send them slimes.
To remove this large percentage of slimes, a sand and slime
separator has been designed at Cananes.

It does very good work

as will be shown.
Drag Belt.

In the first place, there has long been in use at

Cananes a device for transporting tal,le and vanner concentrates.

It is a rubber belt with lugs or plows made of small pieces of
belting riveted to the bel t.

'The bel t travels in a horizontal

launder, dragging alone the fine concentrates to the desired point
of discharge.

PhtJfof/rafJ h

I?dnJiJer

E!even,

The sand and slime separator was derived from this cone entrates conveyor.

Photograph Nuxu1)er Twelve shows the drag belt in

place in Mill Two at DRS, where it is fed with the product from
the Bryan Mills 13,13,13,]3, (1 1/2 mrn).
the ri ght end of:
wide and

t~'le

e(~ipped

'llhe feed is introduced at

trough :::.nd the bel t, which is sixteen inches

with iron plows bolted on, moves the material

along the bottom in the direction S R D.

From the' roller R to

D the trough is sloped and the sand is dragged up the incline and

discharged into E.

The suspended slune does not settle, and

overflows at SI from where it is sent to feed vanners.

A spray

washes the upper side of the belt at a point above the sand dis-

charge.

E is a revolving cylindrical tub, with a hole in the bot-

tom, it's purpose being to distribute the product equally to four
hydraulic classifiers, C C.

See description of classifiers above.

The first spigots of the classifiers are sent to fine sand
jigs, each of the following spigots to separate sets of tables.
The overflow from hydraulic classifiers enters the V boxes at the
ends of the classifiers proper.

Diving boards force the feed

dovvnward and the spigots are placed on the outer side of the V
T~.e

These spigots also feed tables.

boxes.

final overflow joins

the slime from the Drag Belt going to the vanners.

Below is given

screen analysis of Drag Belt products.

Per Cent

Slime Discharge

Feed

On

20 mesh

If

40

It

"

60
80

II

It

100
150

II

"
tt

n

Thru

It

II

200

tt

200

It

r

1.6

5.0
7·2
4·5
5·8
9.,
5·2

Sand Discharge.
11.2
21.2
23·2

9·0

3·9
8.4

10.6
11.2

11·3
70.4

5·7

5·1

9.0

Slimes

V~ight.

51.4

3·4

4.3

The Drag-Belt solves tne problem of separating the fine sands
from the. slime.

As shown in the photograph, the sand discharge of the drag
belt goes to four hydraulic classifiers.
Screen Analysis of Classified Products.

1.

On

9·,

20 mesh
60
100 .,

42.6

,I

15° .

'

200

Thru 200

Slimes

"

.J

9·5

,8.4

18.8

17.2

14.2
2.2
4.4

7·9

8.2

r,

T

'

Spigots
2.

1.9
I.,

3.,

30.2
59.1

2.0

51·3

23.4.

''''''- 30.1

2.6

5
5.0
,... . 7· 3

2.4

~.:'.tl1. 0

25·2

7·7
2·7

12.8

.4

4·7

.,

,o·~

/»*

2~.

~46.•

6ver-

o.

4.

3·

(",.Q
[0,)

9·1
21.7

>'"' 22.6
?,.~ ..

~

7·0
11 ,

'1

~ T,

5"'

flow.
r"

4.2

18.3

9·0
10.6
10.1
9·0
14.6
7.8
25.6 63.6
27·0

~

The classifier requires little attention.
Richards Pulsator

Classifier~.

A two inch Richards Classifier was set up in
trial.

A,for

It was fed wi th undersize from the 2 millimeter trammel.

Rated capacity 40 tons per 24 hours.
work:

S~ction

Actual capacity doing good

with feed containing 6 water and lore by weight

20

tons

~4

hours; with feed containing

40 tons per 24 hours.

A

3 water and lore

change in the ratio of

ore in the feed requires change in adjustment.
quanti ty of feed nece-ssi tates readjustment.

~ ~

by weight,

water to

A change in the

Adjustnlent· is accom-

plished b;y changing the heights of tl1e gates and regulating each
compartment valve.

Generdlly any readjustment involves making all

the changea mentioned.

AS

to capacity it may be stated that the

apparatus was fed at the rate of 80 tons per 24 hours (dou1:>le

capacity) but the resulting products were not good.
When working at normal capacity the al)paratus gave products
which

wer~3

in use.

as good an those shown lly screen analysis of classifier

It was essential) however) that the feed be thick (not

more than j of water and 1 of ore by weight).

The manufacturers

reconwaend even less water in the feed, but it Was not possible to
run the 2mm trammels wi th less water than was used.
It was concluded that the appara.tus required more and more
intelligent attention than the

sunple~

classifier in use in order

to give equally good results.

For use at CananeQ the apparatus

would have-to be made of material which would not be attacked
by

the copper in solution in mill water.

Water Supply.
Primarily water is conveyed in pipes and launders from
five of tlle mines to the concentrator sumps, from which it is sent

to the mills direct or to the tanks above Mill 2 shown at the extreme left in Photograph No.4.

These waters contain from six

tenths pound per thousand gallons to nil Copper.
"Yater for boilers etc., is taken from the general water
Ojo de "1;fuc;
supply mains which originate at the m..o. eire- Agfttt' east of Cananes.
Secondarily~

the slimes of Concentrators 1 and 2 tails are

settled in lar,e V tanks shown at T in Photograph No • 4.

The

clear water made l)y these tanks goes to main stOOp and is pumped

to tanks to go into circulation.

The tails from 11111s

and the sands from land 2 tails are sent to the

d~n.

tographs).

pllifipS)

Two barges equipped with centrifugal

3 and 4
(See phoshown in

Photograph Ho. 13, send the water from the pond to launder which
delive:ts 1 t to prec ipi tating plant) from vyThere it flows to sumps.
j.\.

numl)er of centrifugal pumps are in use; "but the larger

uni ts are Aldrich Triplex pumps.

These

hCi,ve

replaced cen trifugal

and other pumps, for it is found that the Aldrich are much more
economical in repairs and power.

A specifid instance is the in-

stalla t10n of two Aldrich ptunP6 of 5000 gal. per min. combined

capacity at the main Sunlp.

Formerly there were two stage worth-

ingtons pumping 3300 gal. per minure, and using 280 horse-power.
The Aldrich pumps use only

175

horse-power pumping 4000 gal. per

minute, and cost much less for repairs, and lose less time.
The Sand Dam.

It is situated near Mill 4, as shown in

sever al of the photographs.
to the dam in one launder.

The sand and slime tailings a.re sent
Opposite the boots of the four eleva-

tors are four packets in this launder.

Sand with enough water

and slime to make it fJ.ow in the distributing launders above is
drawn from the packets into the boets and elevated.

The slime

free fro!:1 sand flows on past the elevato r boets and is sent to

the upstream side of the dam, where the slime settles out leaving
the water clear.
The elevators discharge into distributing launders.

These

launders are provided at regular intervals with pockets having
spigot and hose discharges.

The sand settles into the pockets and

is distributed on the dam by means of the hose.

The slim.e flows

on and is sent upstream to make clear water.
rrhe dam Vlas buil t up froIn the bottom of the arrayo in the

manner desc:cil)ed.

Elevators were necessary onlj;" at the last.

Some of the buried trestle work may

b~

seen sticking out of the

dam.
This dam is almost finished and another larger one is being
started.

During the brief rainy season much water will flow in

the arr4yo and to dispose of this excess, a tunnel has been driven

through the hill to the next arnayo.
The Precipitating

~lant.

As the water received at the

ConcentratQ~ contains

some

cop:per and dissolves some during the process, a plant has been put

in to recover it.
in

No.,_

This is shown in Photograph

No.7, and at p

From the lowest box the water goes to sump underneath

Mill ,,_

Under average condi tiona the water entering the plant from
the pond carries

.6 to .7 lb. copper per 1000 gallons.

flow carries less than .1 lb. per 1000 gallons.
contains 40% copper, 20%" Iron,

6%

Silica, etc.

The out-

The precipitate

Scrap iron is piled into the boxeB which are run full of
water.

A clean-up is made once or twice a month, the old iron

scraped free from precipitate and enough fresh scrap added to fill
the boxes.

One lOb. of Fe added in the scrap iron produces .7

to .8 lb. Copper.
Pipe.

-~

The presence of

eu

in the water in circulation results in

a very short life for iron pipe.

So wood stave pipe is used for

all Ina.. ins , etc., and rubber hose is used for many purposes for
which iron pipe is employed in most mills.

Transportation of Materials.
Ore is brought from the mines and concentrates are shipped
to the smelter by the narrow-go.uge railway operated by the Company.

j?or 1Joth purposes Ingols1:)y side-dump cars are used.

cars hold about

The

25 tons of crude ore or 35 of concentrate.

~~unsiers •

All launders are of wood built rectangular in shape,
with no constant ratio of ~idth to depth.

Steeply sloping laun-

ders are lined with thick glass or cast iron liners in sections

2 and 3 feet long.

Other launders arH lined with wooden slabs

held in place by triangular beading.
For conveying concentrates in the mills shaking launders
are used.

The head motion consists of a toggle and spring and

the launder is swung by flexible boards attached to the framing
overhead.

The slope varies with size of product, etc.

Concentrates.
The bins are set high enough to discharge by gravity

into the railway cars.

T1ie oV'erflow water from the concentrates

bins is settled in flat bottomed mud tanks.
carries 5 to

6;(;

The mud produced

Copper and is also sent to the smelter.

The oyer-

flow froIn the mud tanks goes to the settling tank system to make
feed for l I i l l 4.
The heavy concentrates stick in the bins, and a man is
kept busy with a long iron pipe forcing the discharge.

The pipe

is connected with compressed air line and thus forms a very effective instrument for cleaning the bins.

Sampling.
Crude Ore.

In the top of Concentrator No.1 the long con-

veyor marked 0 in Photograph lio. 2 discharges to a horizontal conveyor.

At this point the crude ore is sampled.

Deep rectangular

"buckets are attached to two chains which run on sprocket wheels at
right angles to the stream of ore.

The buckets pass under the dis--

charge of Conveyer 0, cutting the stream of ore at the rate of 8
buckets per minute.

The chains carry the buckets out over a hopf!or

per into which th.ey discharge when they turn upside down

return.

~

the

The buckets take out one thirt:y-ninth of the total ore.

The scunple mill cons ists of .3 sets of rolls and 3 Snyder
samplers.

'1":e last set of' rolls is set close.

T11.e sampler fol-

lowing the last rolls sends it's product to a coffee mill pUlvflrizer.

The undersize of the coffee mill passes through a sta-

tionary splitter f:.com which the SCU1l1)le is ta.ken.

The final sam-

ple amounts to one fourteen-thousandth of the total ore.

It is

sent to sample rooms, "bucked) and parted for assay.
~.~il!!:lgs.

for tailings.

Photograph no. 10 shows the Scoby samplers used

The mechanism, not shown, is driven by belt from

the mill shafting.

Once every eight minutes the scoops are pulled

quickly through the stream of tailings.
At present concentrates are not a.utomatically sampled.

the CHrs are loaded from the bins,

0..

dipper wi th a six-foot handle

is swung back and forth through the stream of concentrates.

the

25

AS

From

pounds taken from each carload, a moisture and an assay

sample are taken.
Within the mills, sand jigs, feed,concentrates, and tails
are sampled every half-hour by hand.

This serves the purpose of

keeping check on the work of the part

or

jigs as well as the jigs themselves.

the mill above the sand

In };Ltill 2, the drag-bel t products are sampled ever;y half
hour by hand.

AS the vanner tail and table and fine sand jig
S'eplIyllle/l

tail are automatically sampled :fepi6&il.tedly, the work of the lower
division of the mill is easily observed.
Hand sa:mplir..g is practiced for regularly studying the work
of the various divisions which the daily routine does not include.

The samples are taken for the 3 daily shifts .separately.
The resul tAS of the af3says for the

are posted dail;y in each section.

the shifts.

3 shifts of the preceeding

day

This results in a rivalry among

When the tailings are high in copper, or the concen-

trate too high in silica, the shift boss is held responsible.
The Sampl e1' makes a daily report of all assays to Mill Su-

perintendent, a copy going to each foreman that he may have a
record of what he is doing.

New apIJaratus placed on the marker, which is likel;)'
to prove valuable, is purchased and carefully tried out.

Most

forms of slime tables and so forth have thus been experimented

wi th.

It is worthy of

not~

that the present equippment for treat-

ing fines consists of fine jigs, Wilfley

t~)les,

and 6 foot Frue

Vanners.
Deister slime tables gave

r~sults

as good as the vanners,

but the Deister motion was troublesome.
Experiments with canvas tables have shown that, while a
low grade concentrate can be saved from the slimes, the plant Becessary would be a large one, and would require a great' deal of

labor.

The low grade concentrate would have to be retreated.

For each machine in use, careful teats are made to determine the best, adjustments under certain conditione of feed and

so forth, a.nd then the adjustmentn are uniformly maintained until
changed condi tion require neVI investigation.
Monthl Jr concentration tests are made on composite samples
of the ore fed to each section.

A

Wilfley table and a vanner are

utilized and the products are kept as close as possible to those

Inade in the mills.

The object of these tests is to check the sav-

ing made in the mills and to determine the distribution of the
los~Jes

.
Composites of the daily tailings samples are made monthly.

Screen

analys~s

of these composites are made and samples for assay

taken from each screen.
l6sses.

This determines the distl'ibution of ·the

Reference to the screen analysis of vanner tail$ under

the subject at: "Vanners", above, is an example

of this.

All

similar analysfs of vanner tails show, as do those quoted, that
the principal losses aTe in the slimes.
'i

.(

study under Slimes below.

See note of

microscopic

The losses in the table and jig tails

are partly due to fine free sulphides and partly due to included
grains, as brought out by microscopic study.

However, the vanner

tails are responsible for a much larger part of the total loss
than the taule and

.9%

jig tails.

The vanner tails average less than

while the table and jig tails are below .61b Copper.

:r:Ia ture of' the Slim e.

The Analyses of the ores and the notes on the mineralogical
composition indicate what is to be expected in the way of slime.
The clay and talcose material form impalpable grains and flakes
which are readily suspended in water which has the least bit of
mQtion.

And the finely divided sUlphides are so persistently as-

sociated with this slime that
accounted for by the slimes.

75

to 80

%of

the total loss is

The term "Slimes" is res"tricted to material pas£iing 200
mesh, which will not settle out in two minuteB quiet standing.
The fine stuff which does settle is denominated "Thru 200 Mesh",
in the screen analysis given in this paper.
series of tests were made to determine the possibility

A

of inducing the rapid settling of the slimes by adding some elec-

trolyte to the water.

In the first place, a chemical analysis

of the water showed very large quantities' of salts present in
solution.
Analysis of Water in General Circulation.

Parts 1 Million.

387

Ca 0

Mg 0

9°
192
35
58

Fe 0
Fe:l.O$

Mn 0

Zn

35
1:>

Alz O~
~i O~

80.,3

combined

Free H2o SOw

n

"..

n

II

II

II

I

65

0
Cu 0

II'

"

~

11

,

11

1

II

20

:v

1110
nil

I!'

11

.t'

fI

"

Beakers we:ce used in the settling tests.
V.~en

nothing was added to the

standing it had

se~tled

slim~

after

15

minutes quiet

to a density of 3 of water to 1 of dry

slimes; after 24 hours the liquid was slightly opalescent and
the settled product 2 1/2 water to 1 of dry slime.
Sodium Chloride, Sulphuric Acid, Alum, and Lime in varying
quanti ties wel'e successivels tried.

no

practical effect on the

rate of settling of the slime or density after 24 hours was ob·
served.

Alum cleared the supernatant liquid.
A

microscopic examination of the slime shows that the slime

flakes are made up of material in a very fine state of 8ubdivi-

sian, .01 mm and less in diameter up to .1 Inw.

The grains of

sUlphide have a range from

.05

~n

down.

The fine grains exhibited

a strong tendency to associate in more or less persistent groups,
making the "flakes tI.

'l'he particles of sulphide are of norm.al

shape, not flaky) and are quite pure mineral.

Unde:r the micrcs-

cope they look like the clean concentrates from the coarse jigs.

Cone 1us ion.
nofeworthy

The most inlp~u LiCnt feature in the milling at Cananet'4 is the
use of the Drag Belt and the treatment of fine material.

The

in~

traduction of the drag-belt resulted in a more effective treatment of this fine material.
The drag-bel t was

introduce~

to te..k e tlle discharge from the

Bryan mills in bbth sections of kill 2.

The

cla~sifiers

follow-

ing the drag-belt were equipped with rQbl!er hose connections and

means fo r rnaintaini.ng a constant hydraulic head.
The dewatering boxes No. 33 (Flor sheet No. Two) and the
w~re

t:?/Ol'}~

aw"y w/t-h,

large cylindrical pUlp thickeners No. 44." In the space occupied
'by tIle la tter another jig no.

47

waB installed and also

3 tables

in each section.
The reeul t of this change waf; an important

imI~rOVe!1lent

in

the clasBification which resulted in better results on the tables,
j 19s, e;.• nd Yanners.

'rhe slimes were removed from the tarJle and jig feeds, and

the sands removed from the vanner feed.
drag-belt products above.

Se~screen

analysis of

The large pUlp thickeners wt!*"done

away wi th, for the slimes are not diluted l>y treatment in hydraulic classifiers.
In the treatment of fines, the tables are fed with material
coarser than 150 mesh, and the vanners with material finer than
15'0 mesh, and the line is quite sharply drawn.

A

long series of

"experiments has shown that tables handle all material coarser than
150 mesh to good advantage - that is with proper classification.
Vanners are widely used on material carrying a larbe percentage of

grains coarser

t~lan

100 mesh; but at Canane. the vanners are given

only the finer material.

Recently improvements designed f?r Section TI, Mill 1, involve a more extensive use of

t~e

drag-belt device.

Both 2mm and 1 l/2mrn pr9du'cts V{ill be sent to drag-belts

making slimes for Vanner feed and sand discharges for classifi• • .. ';»....-

cation.

An

additional

•.

d~ag-belt Wi~l.-6.e,\~,~~a-::f'>id~·:cQl1Ve;Yingand

dewatering the Bryari mill feed.
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l )Ji·-in other
This drag-belt device will s·li,(·e'~;r,.;fine
applj.caf1".4".
:l$,,:"
.....
plants working under similar conditions. !t'··'f's
flexible in~-*l,'

",_"

*-

it

'"

-",_~:._

_.~

a

strument.
I suggest that it may also find a useful place in certain
cyanide mills as a conveyor and dewaterer for tube mill feed.
Under certain conditions it may be a more valua"ble apparatus than

the Dorr classifier in coramon use.
The officials of

Canane~

Consolidated Copper Company, S.A.

are very courteous to visiting engineers.

